Southwest Bend Neighborhood Association - SBNA
Spring General Membership Meeting Notes
May 1, 2014.
Pine Ridge Elementary
C Commons
http://www.southwestbendna.org/

Board Members Present: Pres: Mike Lovely, VP: Pam Nettleton, Treasurer: Joe Barry,
Members at Large: Kevin Desrosiers Kevin, Donald Trask
Board Members Absent: Martie King, Matt Kittelson
Guests: Cricket Kadoch
Total Attendance: 26
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Meeting called to order at 7:00 pm
Agenda additions: none.
Secretary’s Report: approve the Fall meeting minutes. (We need a secretary.)
Treasurer’s Report: $2974.67 – Funds are from fundraisings, and we also get another allotment
of money from the city to pay for the communication funds.
Mike to call Hardy Hanson about car accident on Brookswood that took out a street sign and
nearly hit the fire hydrant.
Dog poop signs – we have sample signs here. $37 each, but the SBNA will put in $15 per sign for
the first 20 people. This makes them $22.
Speaker #1: Peter Murphy (ODOT), Ryan Oster (City of Bend). Speaking about Murphy Crossing
updates. Peter is passing around an email list to more directly communicate with our members
about the project and traffic flow impacts that are coming to us. Many questions from members
about traffic flow and concerns about more traffic after some streets are closed for this project.
Issues with Speeding on Poplar. Larkswood Roundabout will be constructed next summer
(2015). Frontage road along 97 is still in the plan. It might be a couple of years before it will go
in. Current project cost is 27 million, mostly based on the current extra gas tax.
Art in Public places – out of money. They fund projects, but then don’t maintain them. This falls
on the city which also does not have much extra to cover extra landscape expense. When more
money comes available, more roundabouts will be landscaped.
Speaker #2 was supposed to be Dan Derlaki, but he got called to a house fire.
Meeting adjourned at 8:05 pm.

